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Marijuana misconception: how.many of .us actually smoke?
Ben Whitmore
Assistant News Editor
It seems that
past year. Forty-nine
many Roger Williams percent of students
University students
said they do not use
are mistaken about
marijuana at all; nine
the number of their
percent said they
fellow students who
use it every day.
smoke marijuana.
Because the biAs reported by
ennial core survey is
the university's 2008 being given to stucore survey of alcodents currently, the
hol and other drug
2008 results are the
use, students think
most recent availtheir friends are
able. The 2008 surusing marijuana
vey results also
twice a month,
showed no signitibased on the median cant change from
results of the 1,358the 2006 results, ac.student survey. The
cording to Donna
survey also showed
Darmody, director of
that students
health education
thought that the avand the alcohol and
erage RWU student
other dn1g _p_r~y~~used marlfuan~-once' tf0t'f"C::fmfdf11afor.
a week, a result also
The consistency of
based on the median these results and the
response from the
number of students
survey sample.
who took in the surThe median revey prove that the
ported marijuana
results represent reusage by students,
ality, Darmody said.
however, was only
So why are stuonce or twice iii the See MARJJUANA page 5

Senators present
Safe Rides program
Kiera Haley
Herald Staff Reporter

ter intersession putting
together a cohesive
plan to implement a
Safe Rides program at
Roger Williams University.
Although Adler
claims there was no one
specific incident on campus to raise the idea,
she does say she knows
of a lot of students who
drink and drive, and she

PR team places high in national competition
Allison Collins

News Editor
Roger Williams
University placed in
the t_Qp .three in the
natio'nal Bateman
Case Study Competition. RWU is the
smallest school to
make it to the top
three in ten years,
according to Amiee
Shelton, the advisor for PRSSA and
Public Relations
professor.
RWU's Bateman team is now a
2010 finalist, and
will be traveling to
Washington
D.C. to
Submitted Photo
present their proj-

has heard of drunk driving accidents. In 20081
one RWU student, Timothy Macleod, lost his
life in an alcohol-related
car accident
What they are proposing is a volunteerbasis Safe Rides
program that would use
the Student Senate vans

According to a survey sent out by the Student Senate, 62.1
percent ( 406) of Roger
Williams University students have been in a car
with a drunk driver and
35.6 percent (232) students admitted to driving drunk. In a
small town with. . ,..11111111 . . . . _ _ ............... _
out any cab
companies, students have been
struggling to
find a safe ride
home.
The Student
Senate is taking
steps to combat
drunk driving.
Senior Senate
members Brian
McGrath and
Jess Adler have
been working
hard since win-

See RIDES page 2
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ect to the Census
Bureau in mid May.
RWU's chapter
of Public Relations
Student Society of
America (PRSSA)
has been honorably mentioned for
the past two years
in the competition,
the only years the
school participated
according to Shelton.
"We plan on
beating Loyola
New Orleans and
the University of
Georgia, both of
whidfhave placed
in the top three
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News Briefs

RIDES:
Student-run program will afford
.
others opportunity to avoid drunk driving

First all-«g cake off event
Continued from page 1

To raise money for the Dana
Farber cancer Research Institute and The Jimmy Fund,
the first annual Cake-off
competition will be held in
the Quad, starting at 1 p.m.
Teams of 3-5 people will be
competing for the prize of
best cake, while non-competitors can enjoy other activities induding a henna
artist, a caricaturist, free
mini melts, a cupcake decorating contest, tee shirts,
gimmicks and much more.
The event is sponsored by
all organizations, headed by
Adam Semple of the ICC
Freshman class. Be sure to
check out advertising
throughout the university,
including cake scented air
fresheners in the bathrooms.
"I'm excited for the cake-Off
like a fat kid is excited about
cake," Semple said.

•

Steak and lobster night
As part of the end-of-the-semester events organized by
Bon Appetite, the annual
Steak and Lobster night will
be held.in the
mons on April 21st for dinner. All students with a valid
ID will receive a ticl(et with
their choice of steak or lobster, and will be able to
enjoy a sllce of heaven for
the evening.

·iJ.,per-e:om:. ··

•
PRSSA to host llp sync com-.
petition
.
To raise money for their annual Gala, PRSSA Is hosting a
Hp sync contest In the upper
commons at 9 p.m. on
Thursday, Apr. 15th. To
watch, It will cost $1, and
participants will be charged
$5. The winning group get
half the money.

•
Spring concert tickets

goon sale

ttckets and enter the coocert. No gu'5ttkkets wUI be
sold. Tickets are $20 for students and $25 for law stu~ Steel Train, Brendan
James and The F'ray will

per-

•

versity. Then, the Senate will
have to wait for the administration's input. The university will
have the ability to make
changes or deny the program.
The Student Senate has
been working with the Director
of Public Safety, John Blessing,
in discussing the plan and its
implementation. "I don't have
any reservations about the pro
gram. It's still being discussed
for potential implementation
for either this semester or next
semester,'' Blessing said. "This
is a consistent program. I think
any program run by students is
a great thing. It shows initiative
by the Senators and we're in
favor of safety and safe rides.
The only reservation I think is
that it needs consistent service.
I know they're going to limit it
to certain nights initially and
then assess it and see if it's a
successful program or not,"
Blessing said.
Although maintaining a
neutral position until the proposal coordinators make the
final presentation in April, Vice
President of Student Affairs
John King pointed out some
reasonable arguments against
the program. "Central issues of
concern for a potential Safe
Rides program are the safety of
the volunteers and passengers,
the supervision and reliability
of the program/volunteers, liability and passenger behavior.
The proposal coordinators (Jessica and Brian) have spent a lot
oftl"*tattemptingto ~
those issues and others," said
King.
Because the system would
be based on volunteers, the ultimate outcome of the program depends on the students.
"If you're in one of those situations where you're going to
have to utilize the program,
we're hoping that maybe you
will give back [by volunteering]
one day or a few days a
month," said McGrath.
The Student Senate is
working hard to make this proposed Safe Rides program a reality at Roger Williams. They
are hoping that one day when
prospective students visit the
university, tour guides will advertise the Safe Rides program
and it will help students feel
more compelled to come to
Bristol.

PR: Students will travel to D.C.
to continue competition, plan on
beating other Schools, advisor says
I

Tickets for the Spring Concert went on sale Wednesday. They will be sofd from
11.to 2~nd·4 to 6 until they
are sold out. Students need
their R.WU ID'S to purcha~

form.

said McGrath. That also means
followed and no damage octo transport students back to
there will be a limit. "We're not
curs in the vehicle, students will
their residence. The program
going to Providence to get you; not be held accountable.
would be based out of the Stuyou need to make that conWhen originally initiating
dent Senate chambers.
scious decision beforehand,"
the legislation, Adler and McThe proposed plan does
McGrath explained. The proGrath looked to 20 other uninot yet have a definite budget
gram would be in service Friversities that already have a
due to the uncertainty regard- . days and Saturdays from 10:30
Safe Rides program. The
ing potential volunteers; howPM until 3:00 AM.
schools range from a small stuever, Adler said she believes
''This serves as an avenue
dent population, Pittsburg
the general start up cost would
to make a smart decision.
State, a rural university in
be between $4,SOO and $5,000.
You're not getting in your vehiKansas, which has a student
That budget estimate includes
cle drunk and you're not getbody of 6,752, to a huge school,
all training services for all the
ting into a car with a drunk
Texas A&M University, which
volunteers, such as CPR and
driver. Your making an adult de- has 38,000-plus undergraduFirst Aid training, defensive
cision," McGrath said. "This
ates. Each program is different
driving, and TIPS (Training for
could either be a really great
and catered to the needs of the
Intervention Procedures) Unithing that students just abstudent demographic. "We
versity, which is used to assess
solutely love and [they] don't
have the whole spectrum of
how intoxicated someone is
abuse the vans and people are
student body sizes and how
without having to use a breath- volunteering, or it could go the
they run they're program.
alyzer.
other way where students just
Some are paid, some are volunThe plan is to have a disabuse the program, [and] no
teers, some rent vehicles, some
patcher on duty to take calls
one volunteers," he said.
use university vehicles.[... ] We
from students unable to drive.
The Student Senate held a
have a really unique demoThe dispatcher would take
down the student's informa"If you're in one of those situation in order to send a van out.
tions where you're going to have to
The van would be operated by
a trained defensive driver and a
utilize the program, we're hoping
navigator, both called responders. The navigator is there to
that maybe you wi 11 give back [by
assist the driver by taking calls,
volunteering] one day or a few days
writing down riders' information for safety purposes, and
a month"
keeping a constant communication with headquarters.
The proposed plan suggests four drop off points: a
- Brian McGrath
central stop near the Rec Center on main campus, Baypoint,
forum for the administration on graphic where we're pretty seAlmeida, and off-campus resiApr. 8th, explaining all the decluded, some students live in
dencies. Off-campus nousing
tails of the program to the uniBristol, and some students
requires proof of residence, be- versity. A student forum was
don't so we had to Just piece
cause the program would be
held Mar. 31st, and the presentogether all these things to creshut down for liability reasons
tation for the administration
ate this mosaic that wiJI work
if Safe Rides mistakenly
was given, along with much of
for us," said McGrath.
brought students from one
For example, the Texas
this information.
party to another.
For example, one policy for A&M "CARPOOL" service is a
Of students surveyed, 94.5
student-run non-profit organithe program that has garnered
percent (630) thought RWU
some opposition is the manzation that offers free rides
students would use the Safe
date to present a RWU ID card.
home on Thursdays, Fridays
Rides program, and 86.7 perAlthough students will not get
and Saturdays from 10 p.m. to 3
cent (572) said they personally
a.m. However, they rent their
in trouble for using the prowould use it.
gram, it is necessary for safety
vehicles from Enterprise and
Unlike the off-campus shut- reasons. "So say John Smith
rely heavily on fundraising from
tle service, the Safe Rides progoes missing, and his friend
private donations. "CARPOOL"
gram would go farther into the
says he took the safe rides at 11, also collaborates with other
community. The Student Senwe can go back and create a
university programs such as
ate is proposing a range of optimeline for the police," said
textbook buyback programs
eration four-miles from the
McGrath.
and awareness events.
university. "So that means if
Another proposed policy
The next step for the Senyou put a pencil down where
ate to pass Safe Rides is marstates riders are to put all bags
the university is, then draw a
in the trunk, including purses.
keting the idl:!a t<1 the
four-mile radius around, that's
This is to make sure there is no
university. If students are enhow far we'll go; basically it
drinking or anything unsafe
thusiastic about the program,
goes to the edge of Warren and going on while in the university
the Senate will officially propretty far in to Portsmouth,"
'{an. As long as all policies are
pose the program to the uni-

Continued from page 1
multiple times," Shelton said.
The campaign is part of
the national competition run
by the PRSSA. Each participating team is assigned a real
client, with this year's client
being the U.S. Census. The
teams are asked to create, execute and evaluate a Public Relations campaign based on the
client's needs.
"The goals [were] to encourage participation and to
explain changes in the 2010
Census to coOege students and
the communities near the com-

petitors' universities. To
achieve this RWU students
came up with the slogan "The
Rhode Counts," Shelton said.
"The account executive
(leader) was Kristie Schmitt,
who was also the leader for
the 2009 team. This made the
process go more smoothly as
she had f>een through it before. They were able to build
off each other's ideas ... The
campaign was extremely well
written," Shelton said.
The final judging for the
competition will take place
May 13to14 in Washington

o.c.

The five students working
on the project are Kristie
Schmitt, Emily Russe, Rachel
Taylor, Carly White and Jess
Forlenza.
Loyola University New Orleans and the University of
Georgia also made the top
three in the competition.
The universities that won
honorable mention were:
Brigham Young University
Idaho: Pentamerous PR Chapman University: Panthera
Onca, Team Chapman University: Panthera Pardus, Team
Elon, University Fashion lnsti·
tute of Technology, Indiana

•

University, Lee University,
Louisiana State University,
Michigan State University,
Ohio Northern University: 10
Minutes, 10 Questions, 10
Years, Texas Christian University, University of Florida, University of Maryland, University
of Wisconsin Oshkosh, Utah
Valley University and Washington State University.
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Looking for a part-time offer where you can earn $1400 to $2400
every two weeks?
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Have access to the Internet one to two hours a week?
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If you answered yes, then we have your career waiting for you! Canes Ultralights Inc. is
currently seeking store managers, assistant managers, trainee managers and payment
clerks to work at.your own flexible schedule!

~

Abby Cunningham
Noel Perreault
Connor Gentifecb(e
Griffi,n~pahce

KJai~

11'...~'PrO«or

And it only takes a little bit of your time!

~···

If you think you have what Canes Ultralights is looking for, contact us with your resume at ·

rjordan263canesultralights@gmail.com

!

Hurry... don't wait!
This great opportunity is limited, so contact Canes Ultralight Inc. today!
Looking for a part time offer where you can earn extra income at their own flexible schedule plus
benefits that takes only little of your time?

r~tsthe'~vfews

,'1ricf opinions of Its c'ontribuRequirements -

tors, not those of Roger

Wiiiiams University.

*Should be a computer Literate.

* 1-2 hours access to the internet weekly.
* Must be 24 yrs and above of age
* Must be Effieient and Dedicated
Hurry.• don't wait! This great opportunity is limited so contact Mock
Marine Inc. today!

I
\

i
i

'" · .

.. .that's rjordan263canesultralights@gmail.com.

If your answer is yes and need more information contact us with your
resume for more details @ phmockmarineinc@gmail.com

I
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Student's car Cass works to organize
hits RIPTA bus Roving Eye Fl m Festiva
I

l
l
I

1

Allison Collins
News Editor

A Roger Williams University student's car was involved in a hit-and-run
accident with a RIPTA bus in
early March, according to a
police report.
,
After a group left Gillary's
in Bristol, the Jeep struck a
RIPTA bus then left the scene,
according to the report. It is
unclear if the RWU student
was in that group from the
police report.
The RIPTA bus driver told
police that the bus was approaching the intersection of
Hope Street and High Street
when the Jeep struck the
RIPTA bus, according to the
police report.
Brian Petralia, listed as a
member of RWU class of 2011
on his Facebook page, contacted police on Mar.sand
stated that his 2002 maroon
Jeep Liberty had been stolen
while he was in Bristol, according to the police report.
He later admitted to police that the car had not been
stolen, according to the po-

lice report.
I
At about 4 a.m., Patro man Morse and Patrolman
Justin Lisi responded to 51
Cedar St. in Portsmouth, R.I.
to speak with Petralia, according to the report.
Police also spoke with
David Petralia, 23, of 3 Hillside
Ave., Wakefield, Mass. at the
Portsmouth residence, according to the report.
11
1t should be known I
could smell a strong odor of
an alcoholic beverage on
David 1s breath," Lisi stated in
the police report.
David told police that he
operated the vehicle after
leaving Gillary's and was the
sole operator of the Jeep
when it hit the RIPTA bus, according to the police report.
David stated that he had consumed a "few" beers prior to
operating the vehicle, according to the police report. .
David was charged with
duty to stop in accident, ~ith
attended vehicle and was issued an RITT summons for
obedience to stop sign, entering intersection and no seat
belt-operator.

lq :ie Sl;l!d

CD~ · ·
Wi.!l'fmtw.:l

1

~

'-_St'» Sb't

H~S~

The crash diagram from the Bristol Police report s
pact of the Jeep and the Rf PTA bus.

eim-

I

Kelleigh Welch

Editor-in-Chief
From April 22nd - 25th, a
group of fifteen students in collaboration with FLICKERS:
Rhode Island International Film
Festival, will be hosting the fifth
annual Roving Eye Film Festival
at RWU, along with a community showing at the Barrington
public library on Friday, Apr. 23.
The event will also be collecting
donations for the Camp Rising
Sun, a camp· designed for children with cancer.
The event will showcase 40
international films, including 16
U.S. premiers. This will be the
second year RWU has hosted
the festival. As part of the planning, Professor George Marshall
and his class have been working
since the start of the spring semester, selecting films and communicating with filmmakers,
sponsors, judges and the RWU
administration to prepare for
this festival.
"This is a very diverse
event," Senior Amy Thombs
said. "At least one movie will appeal to someone on campus and
everyone on campus will be impacted. It will appeal to everyone's emotions and interests."
"This is the first time the
pieces have come together as a
class," Marshall said. "Last year
there was an event production
class. Ron Tippe was the visiting
professor last year who created
the event class, and he laid the
foundation for this year. This is
the first of its kind, and the fact
that this is a permanent part of
the curriculum l think is really
cool," Thombs said.

iiPs·

According to the Roving Eye As part of this curriculum, this
Film Festival press release, the
class will allow students to organize future festivals centered
slogan of the event is "You
Know You Want to Look," and
around film.
"will cover themes ripped from
"I'm kind of the philharthe headlines: politics in Iran;
monic conductor," Marshall
said. "But all the instruments are
the politics of the fsrael and
Palestine, human rights, the effi- the students. Everything you are
cacy of the death penalty; global seeing is student driven. Stusustainability; and escaping the
dents had the say in what creweb of poverty in the inner
ated this."
city."
Some of the students, such
The festival will also show
as seniors.Caroline McGrath and
Ashley Willox, worked in close
animated films and will host a
horror flick night, as well as hold contact with the filmmakers,
recording their synopsis of the
an "open mic" night, where
local film artists can showcase
film, while other students
their talents to viewers.
worked to organize the presen"I really like that we're
tation and sponsorsl:iips.
bringing another creative outlet
"I think the experience was
to campus," senior Marissa Denumber one for me," McGrath
lorey said. "It's giving students
said. "After graduation I want to
a way to express themselves."
do event production. This class
The group is also working
has definitely showed me a lot
about working with people in a
with a number of sponsors and
guest participants to promote
group project and acting as a Ii·
the event.
aison between the class and
filmmakers taught me a lot."
"We're working with promotions and eco reps (they are
"For once instead of doing
coming on earth day) and Prowith assignments doing with the
fessor John Martin for Save The
past, I get to deal with the
Bay. The president will also be
now," Geoff Gillies said. "It
shows that the skills I developed
introducing everything that
day," Delorey said.
in other classes are actually apOn Apr. 24th, the Roving
plicable to SOll\ething tangible."
The event will be spread
Eye Film Festival will be working
throughout campus, airing films
with WQRI to bring Four Year
on the television screens, as well
Strong, Dan Mills and The Life I
Lead to perform at the annual
as a continuous reel of short
films in the upper commons durSpring Spectacle. The concert
ing dinner. All are encouraged to
will run from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
attend.
The emphasis, however, is
"The class also has a diverse
not only on the collaboration of
background and we've tried to
films, but also on the efforts of
integrate their skill sets. This
the students organizing everything. For next year, a film minor was like making our own movie,
with talent, writers, a producer,
has been approved as part of
the curriculum, and Marshall ex- and a director," Marshall said.
pressed that his hope is to have
it become a major in a few years.

On Premise Training
At

Roger Williams University
Baypoint Ion & Confm:ncc Cmtcr
144 Anthony Rd
Ponsmouth, RI 02871

Time:

l0am-3pm

On:

Sun.tay M.;i,y 9. zom

Cost S36 far i:om.munir.y membcrs
Sf 6 for R WU students

The Film Festival Curation and Producation class poses in GHH.

Pre,rcgisrration. required. Can Donna Lytm DMlllody, D ircctor cf Rcaitb Education.
at 401-254-34'! 3 ()I' email at cfda.rmoo,y~cau
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MARIJUANA: Some see drug as incentive to get work done
Continued from page 1
dents so wrong about how
rnuch each other is smoking
pot? There are different theo·1es.
Darmody said she thinks it
s because people tend to pay
more attention to the outliers.
" The more extreme behavior
gets more attention in pretty
'Tluch anything you do," Darmody said.
When students have misconceptions about other people's behavior, they choose
c ifferently, Darmody said. "In
erms of students coming into
campus, everyone seeks being
'10rmalized, seek to be like the
group. So if [a student) misperceives what the group is, it increases the likelihood that that
behavior is going to happen,"
Darmody said.
Heidi Hartzell, director of
student conduct and community standards, agrees.
"ln society, marijuana is
viewed as a lower level drug
and there can be some assumptions made based upon
societal expectations, [and)
based upon the media, that
there can be casual usage,"
Hartzell said.
If the number of write-ups
and arrests were rising annua!I) . students would justifiably
be:1eve that many students
vere using marijuana. But the
n umber of write-ups and arrests. h05 · ·en decreasing.
ca c if to rlartzell,
E'' ~ ~; orug p2iicy v101ae rall ot 2008. In the
.. N c there were 2a v10~ a ~i percent decrease.
s vear, the number ot
d rug-reiated arrests is near average. Since August, there
1ave been 10 incidents where
students were arrested on
::2mpus, including two indderits involving multiple shldents and three incidents
where students were arrested
~or intent to distribute mari•uana, according to John Blessng, director of public safety.
i=-rom 2005 to 2008, there were
an average of 13.5 arrests for
orug law violations. This statist ,c, however, reflects data collected based on the calendar
,·ear, not on the academic year.
The Hawks' Herald con-

ducted its own ~urvey to gain
insight on students' misunderstanding of the truth. Based on
the first 100 results, 50 percent
of students said they do not
smoke marijuana at all; 16% reported smoking at least once a
day.
The majority of students,
47 percent, reported knowing
at least 20 people who smoke
marijuana.
Though the survey's sample size was not large enough
to constitute 'findings representative of the entire student
body, the results are still revealing. The majority of students reported knowing at
least 20 marijuana smokers. lf
47 people all say they know at
least 20 people who smoke
marijuana, one could assume
that there must be at least 940
students who smoke marijuana.
This is most likely no the
case. It is possible that some of
the 47 people know the same
marijuana smokers.
Perhaps the exceptions
are proving the rule.
Though the university's
2008 core survey reports that
49% of students do not use
marijuana, they are still technically the minority group in the
student body. According to the
survey, 51% of students report
using marijuana at least once in
the past year.
Why we smoke
- 1ough there are fewer
~tudents smoking marijuana
, han one might think. there 1s
group ot students who do
:nake using marnuana a part ot
their lives at RWU.
In The Hawks' Herald's survey, the majority of students
said they smoke marijuana either between 6 and 10 p.m. or
between 10 p.m. and 2 a.m.
Though the survey's sample
size is not large enough to
make statements about the
general student population, it
does suggest that at least
some students choose to
smoke marijuana at night,
rather than during the day.
One possible interpretation of this data is that students are not smoking
marijuana when their daytime
classes are in session. This is a

conclusion supported by the
statements of some admitted
marijuana smokers.
A female, freshman marijuana smoker talked about
how often she smokes: "It depends on homework and stuff
like that because I'm an engineering major so it's like a lot
of work, but if I'm done with
my homework, Jike a couple
times a week and usually on
the weekends.''
"I had a 3.3 last semester
and I smoked a lot of weed last
semester," said another female
self-professed marijuana
smoker. "And I need a 3.0 to
stay here. We do all our work
so that we can smoker later.
Doing work is like incentive to
smoke weed," she said.
The Hawks' Herald survey
also showed that 47.5 percent
of students say they are "not
at all concerned" with being
written up or arrested for
smoking marijuana.
"Getting caught at school,
I feel like when you're high, it's
so much easier to disguise that
you're high," said the other female student. "Like, when
someone's drunk off their ass
they are out of control ...
when you're high, you're just
like tired, you're not like out of
control."
"I feel like if we have a secure place to smoke it's not as
bad, but as soon as you're high
there's always the paranoia if
ou see, like, a public safety officer walkin~ by,'' the female.
.freshman said~ "But it'~ 'not'ltk~
at the front of our mind worryng about it."
This student also said her
RA knows that she and other
dorm mates smoke marijuana.
"He can't really do anything because it's outside of the dorm.
It's like he knows but he can't
actually prove it kind of thing,"
she said.
Students interviewed said
that they had no plans to
change their marijuana habits.
"It's completely recreational. Like I think if you're
getting to the point where it's
multiple times a day, then
you're never sober so it's your
lifestyle instead of just like a
hobby in a way," the female
freshman said.
"I have friends who are

like people who
How many people do you know that
wake up and
have to smoke
smoke mariiuana?
a joint to get
through the
day," said a
male student
who said he
lil DtoS
smokes mari· ~r<>lD
juana. "It's
U!!<Jl!.
more of a recre• ?!J-tolO
ation just like to
MareU\anW
get a little high,
to have fun, to
hang out/' he
said.
"Before I
How many people do you know that
started smoksell marijuana?
ing, I was really
against it. A lot
of my friends
used to get high
... and back
then I was one
D?c &
of those goodie
~HO l tJ
two-shoes. I fi;a:o
15
nally tried it ...
and after a
More th.lft lei
while I would
really be able to
determine who
I would feel
comfortable
smoking with,
Where do you (or those you know)
where I felt
comfortable
most often smoke marijuana?
smoking," he
111 Jdcro
said.
These students said they
' " J1' un o~:>I.$ tmc~tt{,
~ii-t.o
had been told
the health risks
of smoking marij~-~t_~t'
. ~t
ney C110Se 0•~~ ~•\. - ff 5 . £ , .g
!.~:020

10Qfl",

t

ignore them .
" t 'c: 1ust so
different at the
t ime of," the
male student
said. "When
you're getting high, you're not
really thinking 'Oh god, this is
bad for me,"' he said.
"The whole smoking
something is not good, but it's
not as bad as cigarettes," the
female freshman said. "I feel
like it's more like natural instead of tobacco, which is iilled
with nicotine and stuff. And it's
not like addictive. You can still
be a casual smoker, unlike cigarettes where you get addicted."
The United Stated Drug En:< _
forcement Administration

(DEA' says that smoked marijuana contains "most of the
hazardous chemicals found In
tobacco smoke," and that
there s four times the level ot
tar in a marijuana cigarette
than m a tobacco cigarette. According to the DEA's website,
marijuana i..se "has been linked
with depress on and suicidal
thoughts," " has also been associated with an increased risk
of the same respiratory symptoms as tobacco" and "narrows arteries in the brain."

How concerned are you about being written up or arrested for smoking marijuana?

How often do you sell mariiuana?

• r:>,·u al cC!ft>temed

-'" Mo idly c<>n(eh'liNt

• 1do not sell mar~uan.a

• Onte or r""1ce
MoceraU:l•t cOt1cer•l'c>

Onceav.tt.I<

•

Ootea dao(
Mc-re !/Ian onre a dl~

How often do you smoke marijuana?

• Don'!smoke

Note: The graphs on this
page are based off of a 100person survey that The
Hawks' Herald conducted on
SurveyMonkey. Not all questions were answered by all
100 people.

very co~cerne-o

Cot1cemed enc<ii'! not to
;.moke 111ar,Juart3 on
campus

How concerned are you about being writr arrested for selling mariiuana?
-. '(otat au conc.emi!d
•Mildly Cl>il!:ettled

llOnceort--'!

Once a 1"1HI<

\~oderatetv con~ed

"Once a d.w
More than once a d'lfW

11. ver1 co~eorne<I

Concetned et10U1lh not to

sen l'ilanJuana on campus
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What makes a man?
high school that feel into
the current, well-known
"Jersey Shore" type of
As I sit in the lobby of
man. But as 1,2,3,5 or more
the Center for Student Deof these types of guys in
velopment waiting for a
each of my classes surmeeting, I can't help notice
round me, I have to ask mythat to my left, I see solely
self, why? I don't think that
males going into the Office
an answer will ever be proof Student Conduct for
duced but something that I
conduct hearings while on
have gained by attending
my right, I watch as a mathe Locker Room over the
iorityoffemalestuI cant help notice that pastsemesterisgendent leaders on
· ••
eral knowledge on
campusenterintothe
to my left I see solely theseissues.
Department of Resi. ' .
Recently the
dences Life and Hous- males going into the Of- Men's Locker Room
ing_to check RA
fice of Student Conduct had a discussion with
mailboxes, make
the Women's Center
copiesormeetwith
for conduct hearings aboutdifferentissues
professional staff
.
.
pertaining to each genmembers. I ask myself,
wh 1Ie on my nght, I
der. This discussion
watch as a maj' ority of proved something
why is this separation
on campus more than
great, that the stujust a statistic but a re- female student leaders dentsattending
ality for all of the stu.
weren't the students
dentshere?
on campus enter mto thatneededtobeinRoger Williams
th D
f R · formed about gender
University prides itself
e epa r men 0
eSI - issues. Gender issues,
o!1_its diverse o~portu- dence Life and Housing sepa~tion .and stereorntres and expenences,
.
types 1s an issue on
butasasecondsemes- to check RA mailboxes, thiscampusitneedsto
ter sophomore, I
k
·
t be addressed. This
haven't found a place
ma e copies or mee
starts with you, starts
tha~mencanexpl~re
with professional staff with_everystudent
their gender and disseeking the knowledge
cuss their role on cammembers.
and understanding
pus until I was
that it takes. Just like
approached to attend the
gender.
any change on a campus, it
newly formed Locker
Growing up in Vermont won't be drastic and it
gave me a very sheltered
won't happen fast but if
Room. The concept of this
group would be a safe
view on what it meant to
students, both male and feplace where men could dis- be a man, actually, after
male take a step back and
take the time to undercuss topics relating to their thinking about it, maybe it
gender specifically and also wasn't so much as shelstand what they are saying,
understand the stereotopics that men on campus tered, but more a view of
may not always think apwhat actually defines a
types they use in their
plies to them.
"real man." The majority of everyday life, they will see
CORE of Stonewall Ter- men here on campus fall
that it is actually affecting
race Laurel Dreher and Asinto the mass category that them, both negatively and
sistant Director of
most men fall into, the
positively. This campus is
Residence Life Patrick Tangroup that society wants
by no means in a bad place
ner started the Men's
guys to fall into. Strong,
in terms of this gender
Locker Room discussion
tough, macho men are the
stereotype but daily I see
during the first half to the
man that society depicts
and hear different comfall semester, a discussion
men to be but this wasn't
ments, flyers, -and outfits
group that they had gener- the case for me growing
that students choose and it
alized in the form of a
up. Vermont seems to be
says to me that we are unequestion, what make a real "a few steps behind" of so- ducated in the subject.
man? Before coming to
ciety and they geoeralizaThere are ways and places
campus, I hadn't once
tions that come with
that students can seek out
thought about what detoday's pop culture. There
to become better informed
fined a real man or what it
were very few guys at my
about gender issues. Males
can take advantage on
Wednesday nights to attend the Locker Room
discussion; both males
and females can take
advantage of the
Women's Center and
also talking to peers and
friends about different
topics you feel are relevant to both genders. I
was very uneducated on
gender topics before
coming to Roger
Williams but through
different conversations,
and discussions. This is a
topic that we all avoid
daily and are a lot of the
time very unaware of it,
but in contrast, it is a
topic that we as Roger
Williams students need
to be fully aware of and
should take interest in.
Griffin Labbance
Herald Staff Reporter

meant to be a man on this
campus. In reality, this is a
question that all males and
females should ask themselves, especially on a college campus. Coming to
college, there are many different influences on gender role and identity,
media, social campaigns,
other student's beliefs and
also my own prior views on

t

t

Hey Roger,
where's the respect?
Katlyn Proctor
Herald Staff Reporter
I respect RWU and the reputaup on. And believe me: my Dad has
tion that it maintains among the naenough to worry about. I just want
tion and in New England. I respect
answers. I want someone to help me
fellow students and the hard work
find a way to stay in school and actuthat they put into maintaining their
ally win scholar.ships: Not all people
GPAs. I respect my teachers a~d apon this campus have money. I am
preciate their willingness to go out of sure I am speaking for others as well
their way to help a student. But for
when I say that, it is not easy to atthe life of me, I find it very difficult to
tend this school where fellow sturespect certain departments on this
dents HAVE the ability to pay out of
campus.
pocket for their tuition, or HAVE the
Since arriving on this campus,
ability to have a parent co-sign for
Housing has threatened with a nasty
them. Not everyone can go without
e-mail, to remove me and my belonghaving a job. Not everyone has a
ings from my dorm. Twice, I have
tricked out car with loud-ass speakbeen unable to registerfor classes on ers. Some of us can only afford the
time because of the dreaded "Bursar worn down cars that rumble. Actuhold." And if it weren't for my roomally, my '95 Mercury Mystique was
mate of next year having a good lotnailed in the parking garage the other
tery number, I
day by a probably
would be living
I'm being threatened to So
very nice red vehicle.
in Cedar as a junnow, my green
ior because I had
be taken OUt of my
car I gl_ammed with
the last lottery
red paint, and looks
number of the
classes next year over a evenmoreranentire school.
balance of $1,898.35 dow~~ger,ldoap
Alright, so
that completely while at the same time preciatethethings
1
can't happen,
you do for me. You
but that is how
my family is being
keep me sheltered
easily frustrating
from strong winds
th rea t ened t 0 IOSe OUr and lotsofrain. You
it is to be a student on this
home to foreclosure. feedmehig~carb
campus and to
foods. You give me
be paying so
another job. You give
much money (or struggling to pay),
me mass amounts of homework alonly to feel completely disrespected
most every night. I just really don't
by majority of those who run the
appreciate being threatened to lose
school.
my position here as a student, when I
,L.l}ave financial problems. So I be~~'f.~'l'.D~~O.I_~~
lieve Jt is'safe for me to say that I
speak to the Financial Aid and Bursar
Roger, you are constantly trickoffices quite frequently. I also believe ing us students. The poor biology/sciit is safe to say that the people who
ence/chemistry, etc, majors do not
know they will be charged a lab fee if
work for those departments have
seen some sad stories and tough situ- they withdraw from a class during
ations. But I am constantly floored at
the ALOTTED add/drop time. Why do
the complete lack of emotion that
you need to charge them still? Don't
you have enough students in the lab?
these and other Roger workers have.
And Roger, why did you lower the
I am not asking for faculty/staff to
drop everything and shower me (and "leeway" balance from $1500 to
possible others who are haunted by
$1000 with such short notice? The
economy is not better for us. You
financial problems, family problems,
old cars that break down, etc.) with
may not see it, but we are suffering
sympathy. I'm simply saying: I don't
as well as our parents. I'm being
need attitude. I am sorry that I don't
threatened to be taken out of my
classes next year over a balance of
understand how long it takes for a
loan to be processed. I'm also sorry
$1898.35 while at the same time, my
family is being threatened to lose our
that you're cooped up inside all day,
but as a student who doesn't underhome to foreclosure.
So Roger, when I call to see what
stand how everything wofks in those
fields, and as a student looking for
I need to do to fix this balance,
answers and solutions; I should most
please don't act like you don't have
certainly not be turned down by bad
the time for me. I pay more than
attitudes when I am asking for help.
enough money to go here. Just smile
politely, and sweetly explain what I
On numerous occasions and by ·
multiple departments, I have been
need to do. And I will find a way to do
hung up on. My Dad has oeen hung
it.

4s10nredliqcOAUfll,.
piSsillg 1'u Off?

Tell us aboUf,;if.
hawksherald@gmail.com
chumpysclipart.com

Ro anonymous submissions, please.
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WTFs of the week:

Students learn to appreciate
complimentary
wines and foods
Kelleigh Welch

Editor-in-Chief

Allison Collins
Oh goody! New pictures for the website! Permission to steal cafeteria trays and slide down hills!
Don't think I won't try it. And don't think you're getting your trays back either. But when I'm in
trouble for any of the above, I'm blaming the web design people.
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Allison Collins

Just saying, I don't think Nirsch knows my name. At least not until this is published anyways ...
Pretty sure he doesn't know yours either.
If the snuggie isn't
enough for you, let
me introduce you
to the Dreamie.
Yes, the original
Dreamie, a new
and effective form
of birth
control... no one is
coming near you in
this packable sleeping bag (with bui/tin pillow pocket).
WTF.

Al/Ison Collins

Work study: if you aren t showing upl
gladly take your hours instead
1

1

1 11

Amanda Newman
Business Manager

Work study. Some people have it; some don't. I
don't.
My lack of work study is
something that I can handle.
I didn't get it, it sucks, but I'll
deal. What I can't handle is
seeing people who were
granted work study not taking advantage of it. If you
were deemed worthy of
work study, you should be
eagerly pursuing a job for
two reasons: one, because
you'll be saving you/your
parents money, and two, because your having work
study means that someone
else doesn't.
I realize that this isn't always the case; most people
who have received work
study take full advantage of
it. But there are those people who have it and don't
use it, and that's what drives
me nuts. The school is offering you free money in exchange for a marginal
amount of your time, and
you're saying no. Are you serious? In my opinion, you're

undeserving if you opt not
to find yourself a job. I understand that there may not
be an ample amount of jobs
on campus for everyone
who has been ~ranted work
study, but that s still no excuse. I know for a fact that
local organizations and businesses are willing to set
something up throu~ the
school, and I know this because I've been offered at
least one job this way. Over
the course of last semester
alone, I was offered at least
three jobs, all of which I was
extremely excited about
until they asked, "you do
have work study, right?" to
which I begrudgingly sighed,
"No."
Remember in "The Forty
Year Old Vir§in" when Steve
Carrel asks, 'Is it true that if
you don't use it, you lose it?"
I believe this ls the_policy
that should be in place fur
work study. ff you're not
going to actively attempt to
set something up, then you
should give it up. There are
many others who are willing
to put in the time to make a
little extra money, if only to

slightly ease their financial
burden.
I am fortunate enough
to have a payroll job on campus. I love my job. I know of
many others who have neither work study nor a payroll
job, and I am very grateful
for my job. On that note,
however, I feel that preference for payroll jobs should
be given to students who
have not qualified for work
study. I personally don't believe it's right that there are
students who have work
study jobs as well as payroll
jobs, because that's one less
job for a student receiving
less financial aid to take.
In this economy especially, consideration needs to
be given to every student.
Just because the FAFSA decided that you're capable of
affording the tuition doesn't
necessarily mean you are
able to continuously do so
for at least four years. Roger
Williams needs to ensure
that it is distributing its
money fairly. Times are
tough for everyone, and
every little bit counts.

Monday, Apr. 5, 10:09 a.m.:
My Blackberry buzzes in my
pocket as I catalogue the count
use of books in the library. I
pause, expecting a BBM from Allison Collins, most likely commenting on something ridiculous she
did that morning, but instead the
common yellow e-mail envelope
flashes on the screen.
I unlock the keypad, and open
the e-mail to a surprise: "FREE
Wine Tasting Sponsored by Bon
Appetite and Hall Council."
10:10 a.m.: I respond.
It amazes me that for a campus that is so insistent on enforcing the drinking policies, and who
only allows alcohol consumption
to be done at formal school functions, at your own expense, would
even consider an event like this. I
had heard the rumors, but being
the skeptic I am, would only believe it when I saw it.
Well folks, believe it.
Now, I would like to point out
that I am what you would call a
"wine-o." I'm no connoisseur, but
since my time abroad in Italy, I've
become more aware of the flavors
and aromas of wine, and have created a somewhat selective palette
when it comes to fine wines. After
my 21st birthday, I typically try to
sample various.win~ but I know I
have my favorites (a suggestion,
try the Gemini from Newport
Wineries if you like smooth red
wines.)
I know that I dislike sweet
wines, and consider White Zinfandel a juice with a hi~ content of
sugar and a small afcohol percentage,. and that Hannibal Lector suggest a nice chianti with liver and
fauva beans, but my knowledge is
still elementary.
Reds are my favorite, especially drier reds, and to be able to
taste test various fine wines excited me. What I anticipated for
this event was an hour of tasting,
similar to the tastings offered at
the local wineries, such as Newport Winery, where we stand and
drink while we are told a few facts
about the wines. However, 'the ~
event itself, surpassed my expectations, and was in my opinion,
the best wine tasting I had ever
participated in.
Since ancient times, wine has
been a significant part.of world
culture. The Greeks worshipped
Dionysus, the god of wine, and as
part of their religious rituals, they
would consume wine. For Christianity, wine represented the blood
of Christ, and is still served every
Sunday in church. Today, wine is
considered a respectable bever- .. ·
age, and if used properly, can create a wonderful balance with
gourmet foods.
And I think that is what this
program was about. Wine is not
meant to be abused, but to be enjoyed, and I think this was a very
positive step the university made
in promoting safe and responsible
drinking.
Wednesday, Apr. 7, 7:30 p.m.:
34 students and I arrive at the
tasting. We sit in rows, each with a
gorgeous set up of various forks
and wine glasses, ready for the
night.
Chris Gasbarro, owner of Chris
Gasbarro's Fine Wine and Spirits in
Seekonk, who brought five wines,
two white, two red, and a champagne, headlined the event. Gas-

barro explained how to properly
sample the wine, beginning with
how to smell the wines, and what
scents to look for. We spent at
least ten minutes sitting there, listening to his discussing the various scents, and trying to decipher
what we were experiencing,
mouth drooling over the sweet
liquid fruit, before we actually
tasted it.
He taught us how to properly
taste the first sip, making a gurgling sound to be sure the wine
hits all proper tastebuds.
Then came the food. Chef Bob
created an array of masterpieces,
starting with seared scallops with
guacamole, followed by cedar
smoked salmon, a duck panini,
lamb and ending with a tuxedo
chocolate covered strawberry.
Each dish was carefully prepared
to perfectly match the wine being
served, and it was through this
that the participating students
could learn about what foods
work best with what wines. Gasbarro described the pairings as an
art form, a dance between partners, who compliment each other
in a perfect way.
When I left, I was full from the
food.
I also left with a feeling of satisfaction. For years, I've heard the
argument that the school doesn't
respect those who are 21 years
old, that they encourage students
to abstain fro drinking, but this
event proves those statements
wrong.
Tne administration proved
with this event that they can respect 21 year olds. They provided
us with a safe and educational
way to enjoy an important aspect
of our social culture, and I commend them. The program was
wonderful, and we were able to
enjoy ourselves for an evening.
Later on, I spoke with Bon Appetite's General Manager, James
Gubata, about some of the behind
the scenes aspects that went into
the wine tasting.
"Comparing food and wine is
a fundamental part of having a
good life," Gubata said. "When
we designed the program, we
wanted to take it from a beginner's perspective and give students an ability to grow off that."
Gubata also emphasized the
importance of wine in business
deals, and how students may one
day find themselves in a situation
where they wUI need to select a
wine that pairs well with the food
they are consuming. {I know in my
own experiences,.tnis task is
never easy, especially when you
encounter the common white vs.
red argument.)
Overall, I felt the experience
was positive, and I would love to
see more events like this in the future. The art of wine is a part of
culture that is fun, and for those
who appreciate good food, learning the proper pairing s of these is
hard to pass up.
''We {Bon Appetite) really enjoyed it," Gubata said. "I felt the
students really enjoyed the event,
and I sincerely think they learned
something."
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Cash Cab host calls out recording students
Comedian was .preparing for hour-long Comedy Central special
Connor Gentilecore
Herald Staff Reporter

than expected, which helped students
to change any previous assumptions
they made about how the show would
.
go. Acting like an audience member,
Ben Bailey, American comedian
Bradley said, "Did that Cash Cab guy
and game show host for Discovery
1ust say F***? I think he did!" .
Channel's Cash Cab, performed standBradley also had some material on
up for students Saturday night in the
being a college student, which went
field house. Bradley's bit, which lasted
over well with the students. "I was so
for about an hour, incorporated mat~broke in college that I couldn't afford
al from his upcoming one hour special toilet paper. Every time I took a sh*t I
un Comedy Central and witty improvihad to take a shower." Many students
~ation. The students seemed to have
were surprised by some of Ben's openrnixed opinions about Bradley's per·
ing material. Student Micaela Rago
formance overall.
adds, "It was definitely a
"Did that Cash Cab
shockertohearBenBaiMostseemedto
have enjoyed the
.
lev talk about sex."
beginni_n gofthe
guy JUSt say F ? I
Abouthalfway
show and then
th· k h d ·d I"
through his performIn
e I ·
.
ance, Bradley started
started losing interesttowardsthe
Ben Bailey spottingstudentsthat
end.
were video taping and
"Well, it's 2010
taking pictures during
now and I've made
his act. Since Bradley
a new years resolution; I stopped eatwas working on the material for his fuing the people I murder." Ben claimed
ture hour special on Comedy Central,
to have opened his set with odd matehe did not want students posting
rial in order to make the night, "Less
footage from his set on YouTube or
tense." The first ten minutes of the
other media websites for viewers to
show incorporated more profanity
see prior to his special airing on televi-

***

$1on. After recognizing that students
•1ere video taping his set, Bradley
switched his material up and started
c,oing more improvisation based off of
the audience.
'What's your name?'' Bradley
asked a student who had called something out during his set. "Oh, you can't
think of it? Woufd you like to use a
shoutout?" Bradley's communication
vrth the audience made up for the
change in material, for a while. "I am
going to make you pee right in your
pants'' Bradley told a giggling spectator.
With the hype from his opening
okes wearing off, some students
started leaving the show early. Stu- .
dent Phil Green said, "I thought Ben
should have gone first because the two
comedians that opened for him were
better." Although the show was slowmg down; Bailey ended it off by saying
his famous, "Red light challenge" line.
Overall the show was well received
and was entertaining for most students.
about.com

Hawkettes dance
_!_heir Wayt 'cto -·

Elizabeth Monahan

Contributor

Students at Global Fest.

The Hawkettes
Dance Team took home
two gold medals last
weekend at its first competition of the year.
On Sunday, Apr. 111
the team woke early to
travel to Lowell, Mass.
to compete at the American Dance Awards
(ADA). The thirteen
girls, led by captains Ali
Cambra and Kayla Rodriguez, performed two
different dances for
judging. The first dance
was a tap and jazz number set to "Me and My
Gang" by Rascal! Flatts.
The girls were dressed
perfectly for the part,
trading in their tights
and leotards for plaid
shirts and jeans, their
hair twisted into perfect
plaits. They anxiously
waited backstage until it
neared time for them to
perform their signature
second dance, the
crowd-pleasing "Ramalama dance," choreographed to the song of

' E same namesaK.e.
' t\amalama Bang Bang,"
by Roisin Murphy. From
the get-go, the day was
filled with excitement
and anticipation. The
team was greeted upon
arrival at the venue by

q:an rehearsing, ensuring that every last step
was flawless, every girl
in perfect unison.
In the end, all their
efforts paid off, as the
Hawkettes took home
gold medals for both of

Mark Fusco
The dance team practices.

peppy girls with theatrical makeup and coffeecharged stage moms.
The girls wasted no time
in getting down to business; they quickly
claimed their territory in
a dressing room and

their performances. The
victory is one that is not
soon to be forgotten by
the small but driven
team.

Think college is a piece of cake?
Come to the first Cake-Off competition help raise money for Dana Farber Cancer Society.
When is the event?: Saturday, April 17th
Where is it?: Main Quad (Fieldhouse Rain Location)
How much does it cost?:free to come, but donations are welcome!
Contact: Adam Semple at ICC@g.rwu.edu with questions.
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RWU's second ever poetry slam draws crowd of 200) 15 poets
Katlyn Proctor
Herald Staff Reporter
A crowd of 200 Roger
Wiiiiams University students,
parents and teachers filled a
CAS lecture hall for the second
Poetry Slam held on campus.
This student-run competition is
one of the only events on campus where true feelings and
love for writing are expressed.
This time around, there were 15
students in the competition
compared to 12 students last
semester.
After two rounds of fierce
poetry reading, junior Will
Sorkin took first place with his
poem, "Safe World?" The
source of inspiration for Sorkin
is an orphanage in Malawi,
Hawaii. "My poems are very-politically charged,'' Sorkin
said. "I could better the life of
some kids in a third world country."
Second place was awarded
to Ann Davis and third place
went to Patrick Byrne. Cash
prizes were given out to the
winners.
Numerous groups on campus assisted in hosting the slam

including WQRI, Writers Anonymous, Hawks Herald, the Writing Center and MSU. Student
involvement was also heard,
adding input to the judge's
scores. If
students disagreed with
the score of
a judge, booing echoed
the lecture
hall. If they
agreed,
there was an
eruption of
.clapping and
cheering.
Not a single
competitor
went without a loud
applause.
"It is really good for
the campus
and student
voices to be
heard and
valuing their
language,"
said Karen
Bilotti, director of the tu-

torial support services on campus. Bilotti assisted student
Omar Reyes in organizing the
event. "I did the logistics: finding a room, copying flyers and

score sheets, contacting the AV
department. Omar really did all
the work,'' Bilotti said.
Furthermore, workshops
were held for the competitors

to loosen up, practice and really
feel comfortable with what
they were presenting. "It is a
big commitment to stand in
front of a crowd and speak
from within yourself,"
Bilotti said.
Throughout the
event, students are reminded to focus on the
poetry, the words anq
the message rather
than the presentation.
"The spoken word is
different from the written word,'' said junior
and event coordinator
Omar Reyes. Motivationally inspiring as well
as humoring the crowd,
Reyes entertained as
well as passionately displayed his feelings, performing a poem he
wrote. A big turnout
was his reward for his
hard work.
"The students
come as a community
to support; eachother,"
said Reyes. But the poetry sells itself."
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Food reviews, entertainment, sex, health and more

Movie revie,
The Blind Side
by Jenna Mulvey
Based on a true story, the movie "The
Blind Side," is definitely a must see. The
story was well-done, and even though
there were some sad moments in the
movie, there were also some funny parts
too. In "The Blind Side," Michael Oher;
who is now the Baltimore Ravens offensive llneman, is a homeless teenager. He
does not have a lot of formal education,
and has trouble learning. Then, a nice, caring, family takes him in. They help him do
better in school, an_d also help him to become a great football player. Soon, many
schools that offer Division I athletics such
as.LSU and UT start recruiting him to play
for their schools. Oher starts to see a
promising career of football for him in the

future.
Many recognizable and talented people are in this film such as Sandra Bullock,
and Tim McGraw. According to JMBD.com,
Sandra Bullock won an Oscar for "The
Blind Side" for Best Performance by an actress in a leading role. Sandra Bullock also
received the GoTden Globe Award for Best
Performance by an Actress in a Motion
Picture-Drama. Many football coaches including Phillip Fulmer and Houston Nutt
also make an appearance in the film. For
anyone who is looking for a great movie
to see with their famUy and friends that is
funny, entertaining, and moving, "The
Blind Side" would be the perfect choice.
And as ABC News article "The Blind Side':
How Michael Oher Made It" says, "The
Blind Side" is "a heart wrenching story of
amazing twists of fate-and the ultimate
gi~ of love."

HH Health
Tips

~~_rtfu9
Lady Gaga recently announced that she was
cellbate and that.she was promoting her
newly adopted healthy lifestyle. She has
closed up shop because she says she wants
to get to know people first before taking
rides on their disco sticks. As~ pop star, she
finds she doesn't have this luxury of get-toknow-a-guy-before-he-reads-my-poker·face
time.
Hey Gaga: since when is it love game-over?

Katlyn Proctor
Herald Staff Reporter

Wear sunscreen
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As students, we attend school in a beautiful
location, right on the water, with plenty of activities and resources nearby. But don't let the
beautiful weather and fun outdoor activities,
such as studying at COft S~ Park, distract you
m premature aging
from protecting your
and the most COPJnO~#i.WDr~<
· ncer: melanoma.
To date, there is 1a'1Hfi ~thful ce of developing
melanoma. Th re~J~~pnite ·ng your skin is
crucial at. this
in
lif . Here are a few
helpful hints t~eep yours n healthy and wrinL:.
kle-free:
Know when the sun is out to get you. The
strongest UV rays emitted from the sun are
from 10 a.m. - 4 p~itl; Doring this time, take extra
precautions to moderately apply sun block.
Apply sunblock20 ~ 3b "ininutes before exposing yourself to suelight. Sunblock needs
ample amount of tin'ri!'to be absorbed into your
skin. Otherwise you can start to damage skin before the sunblock begins to work effectively.
Reapply every 2 hours. As an extra safety
precaution, be sure to reapply sunblock at least
every 2 hours to ensure the effectiveness.
Be sure to enjoy the weather while you can,
but be smart. Applying sunblock may seem like
a hassle now, but it is completely worth it in the
long run.

Skin~
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THE BRYANT
GRADUAT. . E PROGRAMS
> PLUS $1.00/br shift differential
~

PLUS work only 3 days per week (Niglw/Weekends/Holidays required!)

)>

PLUS opportunity to qualify for end-of-summer bonus.
(Ave.rage student bonus is $400)

'

)>

Opportunity for $1,500 scholarship

)>

Possible internship after completing I summer

> May work part-time during the school year as well 11round your school
schedule!

The Bryant University Graduate School of Business prepares students for success in
their chosen professions. As a graduate, you will join an impressive alumni
community that includes industry leaders across the country and around the world.

THE BRYANT MBA ONE-YEAJt PROGRAM

THE BRYANT MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL

Full-time, day program for all majors

ACCOUNTANCY (MPAc)

• No professional experience necessary
• Distinguish yourself in a competitive
job market

• Gain hands-on experience with the
Business Practicum

THE BRYANT MBA Two-YEAR PROGRAM
P!lrt-time, evening program for professionals from
any field
• Develop high-level business skills for
long-term career success
• Enter and progress through the program
with a supportive team
• Build your network while enhancing
your resume

Full-timt, day program for aa:ounmzg majors
• Meets the 1.50 hour requirement for
CPA licensure
• Complete in Summer/Fall,
Summer/Summ•r, Fall/Spring, or
Spring/Summer
• More than 40 top global, national and
regional accounting Srms recruit at Bryant
THE BRYANT MASTER OF SCIENCE IN
TAXATION (MST)

Part-time, evening program for tax professionals
• Build an expertise in all areas of taxation
• Network wirh tax executiv5 ancl industry
professionals
• Flexible scheduling options

LEARN MORE ABOlIT WHAT BRYANT UNIVERSITY GRADUATE SCHOOL HAS TO

OFFER

www.bryant.edu/gradschool • 401-232-6230

Bryant
UNIVERSITY

CRAt>l1An St.·11001 or Btt-stmss

5mithfidd. Rhode bland
ww\\.bryan1 ,rJu
(401) 232-6230
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RWU sports and commentary

Softball plays Salve
continued from page 12
with vengeance in the second. The score remained 1-1 in
the fifth as the Hawks put
their lead-off hitter on third.
Pirez nailed a two-run homer

in the sixth inning allowing
the Hawks to clinch the lead
and the win. The squad beat
the Seahawks 6-2 advancing
to a 15-14 overall record. The

squad will look to further
their recent success as they
face Eastern Nazarene College, Regis College, and
Nichols College in the next
few days.

Mock Draft: Continued
continued from page 12
Clausen (Notre
Dame)
The team isn't
set on Trent Edwards as its starting
QB. Clausen will be
drafted and has the

Redskins get McNabb

potential to become
a serious weapon
for the Bills.
10. Jacksonville
Jaguars: DE Derrick
Morgan (Georgia

Tech)
The Jags already
have a few good
players on their Oline, but Kampman is
recovering from sur
gery, and Morgan

_,-

Will Boshes
Assistant Sports Editor
The Washington Redskins
acquired Donovan McNabb
on Sunday Apr. 4 from division rival Philadelphia Eagles.
McNabb, having spent his entire career with the Eagles, 10
years, the six-time Pro-Bowl
quarterback wanted to finish
his career with the Eagles. .
Most quarterbacks today are
well traveled by the time they
decided to hang up their
cleats. The Eagles drafted McNabb second overall in the
1999 NFL Draft.
The Eagles acquired the
Redskins 2nd-round pick, the
37th overall, along with a conditional pick in next year's
draft.
When you look at this
trade most jump to the conclusion that the Redskins are
the winners in this deal; the
Redskins do have the No. 4
overall pici< in this year's
draft. Most would like to
think that the Redskins were
going to go after one of the
top two rated quarterbacks in
the draft, in Sam Bradford
(OU) and Jimmy Clausen
(ND). But now with the acqui-

sition of McNabb the Red·
skins can now address other
areas that need much improvement such as the offensive line.
Yes, McNabb is in fact
going to Washington in the
first major trade dealing with
a quarterback this off-season,
but the Eagles also made
some progress in this deal.
They now have two picks in
the second, third and fifth
rounds of this year's draft.
Young talent in the draft can
fill the vacancies on the Eagles roster. Yes in trading
away McNabb- the face of the
Eagles during the 2ooo's, the
Eagles are handing over the
reigns to three-year quarterback Kevin Kolb, with the
high-powered Eagles offense
equipped with one of the best
young receivers in Desean
Jackson the eagles are still
poised to make a run at the
playoffs without the fran
chises all time_.passlng leader.
There was a massive reaction around the league after
this trade, as expected. Why
would the Eagles trade McNabb to a division rival? The Eagles are going to play the
Redskins twice (unless they

meet again in the playoffs)
and McNabb spent his entire
career under the supervision
of Head Coach Andy Reid, so
McNabb knows his tendencies and the inn's-and-out's of
the Eagles Offense. When the
trade rumors were starting to
surface the Eagles wanted a
low draft pick in the second
round ... after all McNabb has
done for the city of brotherly
love, all they want in return is
a second round pick?
In recent off-season McNabb has been a hot topic dealing with his standing with the
Eagles, will he be traded or
would he stay? In McNabb's
10 years he brought the Eagles to six NFC Cftampionship
games, one super bowl and
not to mention five NFC East
championships. The Eagles
are going to go through what
a lot of teams go through;
you don't miss something
until it is gone. A majority of
dec.el'lt-teams in ttie- NA
would riave loved to have McNabb as their starting quarterback, the front office of the
Eagles and especially the fans
are going to miss Donovan
McNabb in this upcoming season.

BALL: Butler plays with the big boys
continued from page 12
the tournament was their
ability to make a big shot
when needed and especially make defensive
stops when needed. Late
in the game Duke had the
pedal to the metal, attacking Butler's interior
defense by overpowering
them with center Brian
Zoubek and the shooting
and lane penetrating ability's of Jon Scheyer, Butler stayed strong and
stuck to the fundamentals, team work, good defense and the tenacity to
go up and grab a re6ound over the much
larger Blue Devils.
This Duke team was
much different than
Coach "K's" other three
titles with no potential
lottery picks in this summer's ·upcoming draft, it
was about heart and
team chemistry and the
idea of trusting one another on the court.
Butler did lose but
also partially won, putting the University on a
much larger focus for recruits going to Butler
with making this historic
run, it also gives hope for
mid-major school and opportunity to have their
dreams become a reality.

This game held a
constant theme, a back
and forth battle, with
lead change after lead
change and dramatic
plays; this was in fact a
great game that will not
soon be forgotten. From
the opening tip it was a
nonstop action packed
game that came down
the buzzer, how a National Championship
game should be, two
great coaches and well
deserving teams put on a
show for the entire country to enjoy.
Duke is crowned as
Champion for the first
time since 2001, many
predicted they would get
this far, saying other
number one seeds such
as Kansas and Kentucky
were favored over them,
staying consistent and focused was the key for
their title run, and it does
help when legendary
coach "K" is calling the
shots for you.
Butler had all the
makings for an amazing
national champion, it just
was not in the cards at
Lucas Oil Stadium Monday night, their luck had
run out, the underdog
was beaten, their glass
slipper finally cracl<ed at
the last possible second.

Having not lost since December the Butler Bulldogs showed they can
hang with the big boys.
Basketball is now a game
that will forever be a
game of inches. Unfortunately on this night Butlers carriage got a flat on
the final play of the game
and they will just have to
wonder, what if the
banked of the back board
and went through the
nylon, what if Butler won
and stunned the country,
life is full of "what if" situations and this particular one is a case that the
sports world will not
soon forget.
Stat line:
Butler Bulldogs
Gordon Hayward: 12
PTS. 8 REB.(40 MIN.)
Matt Howard: 11 PTS
Shlevin Mack: 12 PTS.
Avery Jukes: 10 PTS.
(off bench)
Duke Blue Devils
Kyle Singler. {Final 4
MVP) 19 PTS. 9 REB. (40
MIN.)
Brian Zoubek: 8 PTS.
10 REB
Jon Scheyer. 15 PTS.
6 RES. 5 AST. (37 MIN)
Nolan Smith: 13 PTS.
(40 MIN)

BASEBALL: Season
Start s
continued from page 12
Minnesota Twms celebrat e 2010
with the opening of Target Field
their new open air stadium which
has increased season 1 1c:1<et sales
for the team exponentla11 y
Opening day was celebrated
here at Roger Williams University
with dinner on Tuesday Apr. 6
being themed around opening
day, featuring a hot dog stand as
well as special treats such as pop-

corn and cotton candy. With
opening day behind us and each
team's nrst wins and lossQ on
-the books, we all have a glance
at what this brand new major
league baseball season has in
store for fans of all ages.

Athletics uses funding to get
crowds to games
Erica Seymour
Career Center
Roger Williams University ftas received a
scholarshlp from the
Coca-Cola Company for
the 2009-2010 school
year. As a part of the initiative, the company has
given the school money
to increase student participation at sports games
and have also provided
the athletic department
with free Coca-Cola products. According to Dave
Kemmy, the Acting Director of Athletics, lntramurals and Recreation, and
the Head Wrestling
Coach, "The sponsorship
is part of Coke's (CocaCola's] contractual agreement with the University.
The funding is part of
that agreement with
Coke and is specifically
designated for promoting
athletic events to students.''The funding has
been utilized to purchase
Hawks T-Shirts and to
host free barbeque's for
students, which will be
used to promote student
attendance and school
spirit at the athletic

events. "Coke partners
with the University on
several promotional ideas
in several $lu~nt life
areas," Kemmy explained, "Areas like Dining, Servtee Learning,
Career Exploration, and
Athletics."
As part of this campaign to raise student attendance at athletic
events, this Saturday
April 17, 2010 the men's
and women's lacrosse
teams will be playing
against The University of
New England, rivals who
are also in the Commonwealth Coast Conference.
The men's game will
begin at 1:00 P.M. and the
women's will begin at
3:30 P.M. Around 2:15
P.M. the athletic department will be holding a
free barbeque for all
Roger Williams University
students in attendance at
the game, this includes
hamburgers, cheeseburgers, hotdogs, chips, and
Coca-Cola products. The
day is Senior Day, as it is
the last Saturday home
match for both the men
and women. Also, to increase participation at
both games, there will be

a water balloon toss
among student spectators prior to the barbeque and a pie eating
contest after the barbeque. As a final aspect
of the day, a prize will
also be rewarded to the
student who dresses the
most school spirited.
Prizes will be awarded to
winners; up for grabs are
T-shirts and gift cards to
Leo's Ristorante.
Students are encouraged to attend the athletic event at the main
field next"°'to the baseball
field and to participate in
the contests. A limited
number of students will
be able to compete in
each contest and those
interested are encouraged to sign up near the
commentator. A similar
event will be held the following Saturday April 24,
2010 for the baseball and
softball games.
Currently, as of Tuesday April 13, 2010, the
women's lacrosse team
has six wins and three
losses while the men's
lacrosse team had four
wins and six losses.
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Time for a
mock draft
Dan Malkin
Sports Editor

Blue Devils beat Bulldogs
for championship
Will Boshes
Assistant Sports Editor

· Games
canceled after
rain, teams
back on track
Abby Cunningham
Herald Staff Reporter
As the historical rainfall disabled many business and homes
in Rhode Island, it also proved to
be a hindrance to the many
sports teams of Roger Williams
University including the
Women's Softball team. Due to
the inclement weather, the
squad's game against Regis was
postponed from April 9th to the
16th. Despite the unexpected
delay in the schedule, the
women got back on track two
days following the postponement.
·
On Apr. 11, the RWU softball
team faced New England College
in a doubleheader. Despite dropping the first game to the Pilgrims 5-4, the Hawks were the
first to score in the second contest. The Hawks soared in the
third inning scoring four, as Hannah Pirez kicked off the scoring
with a home run. The Pilgrims
and Hawks added two to their
respective scores in the sixth.
Kelly Marcin struck one out and
retired three to terminate the
game in the seventh. The Hawks
were victorious as they ended
the game 8-3.
The Hawks fared in the same
fashion in their match against
Salve Regina University on Apr.
13. The doubleheader, played in
Newport; had the same outcome
as the previous game. The RWU
Women's Softball team lost in
the first game, but came back
See SOFTBALL page 11

Football is known as a
ame of inches ... well basketall now falls into t hat cateory as well, after the NCAA
ational Championship. On
onday, Apr.I s at Lucas Oil
tadium in Indianapolis, as the
Duke Blue Devils and the Butler Bulldogs were involved
with one of the most entertaining nail-bighting National
Championships ever to be
played. An ultimate David vs.
Goliath match up to see who
would win the title.
In the final seconds of the
game Duke center, Brian
Zoubek made his first of two
free throws and was instructed by Coach Kryzewski
to intentionally miss his second free throw, that clanked

off the back portion of the rim
and then fell into the arms of
Sophomore Gordon Hayward
who then took the ball up the
right side of the court, when
teammate Matt Howard laid a
devastating screen on Duke's
Kyle Singler that knocked him
off his feet that allowed Hayward enough space to attempt what could have been
the greatest shot ever in
NCAA Tournament history, a
mid-court prayer that seemed
to hang in the air forever. The
shot banked off of the back
board and clinked off the rim
and then fell to the floor. Prior
to the shot the 70,000 strong
and entire country beside
Duke fans held their breath as
though they could have been
witnessing the 21st century's
rendition of "The shot heard
around the world," but it

didn't drop for the Bulldogs.
All of the excitement that
this game brought wasn't so
much that the Blue Devils
were in the title game and
coach "K" was looking for his
fourth National Title, but the
fact thata micknajor sch99l
with a student population
round 4,200 made it to the National Title game. Also that the
game was played in Indianapolis, just miles away from
the Butler's campus, it
seemed as though all of the
stars were aligned for Butler
to possibly pull of the biggest
upset in tournament history.
The Blue Devils did in fact
win the game 61-59, but Butler
played the roll of the underdog very weH. A thing that is
credited to Butler success in
See BALL on page 11

We are now officially 10 days
away from my favorite part of
the year, the NFL draft. Take a
look at my latest mock draft.
1. St. Louis Rams: QB Sam
Bradford (Oklahoma)
The Rams would be foolish
to pass on the QB of the future,
especially with the recent release of Marc Bulger. Bradford
would step in right away.
2. Detroit Lions: OT
Ndamukong Suh (Nebraska)
Suh is a great talent and
would be a great pick for the
Lions. He will anchor their defensive line for the next decade.
3. Tampa Bay Gerald McCoy
(Oklahoma)
Tampa has a ton of needs
throughout their entire team.
They will select the best player
available.
4. Washington Redskins: OT
Russell Okung (Oklahoma State)
Okung has risen up the
boards, and the Redskins could
use him to protect their new
quarterback, Donovan McNabb.
5. Kansas City Chiefs: S Eric
Berry (Tennessee)
Berry is a str:aight up gamer
and getting him at the 5th pick is
a steal for the Chiefs.
6. Seattle Seahawks: OT
Trent Williams (Oklahoma)
Another team with a truckload of needs, but Williams will
till the most pressing need. He
wUl bring solidity to ~eftens\ve
line.
6. Seattle Seahawks: OT
Trent Williams (Oklahoma)
Another team with a ton of
needs, but Williams will fill in
nicely on their line and should
help the team out on many levels.

Oakland Raiders: OT Bryan
Bulaga (Iowa)
Al Davis looks to help the offensive line and goes with Bulaga
who has been on fire season the
end of the regular season.
Buffalo Bills: QB Jimmy
See MOCK DRAFT on page 11

Red Sox defeat Yankees in opening game
Noel Perreault
Herald Staff Reporter
Sunday April 4, 2010
brought us to the beginning of yet another
major league baseball
season as well as a renewed rivalry between
the Boston Red Sox,
and defending world
champion New York
Yankees. The first
game of the MLB season and the home
opener of the Red Sox
was played at Fenway
Park, in Boston, Mass.
and featured the pitching of ace Josh Beckett
of the Red Sox and CC
Sabathia of the Yankees. This opening day
match marks the 30th
time the Red Sox and
Yankees have opened
the season together,
with the Yankees winning the majority of
games. However, this
year, the Red Sox

fought back from a
scoring deficit and beat
the Yankees with a final
score of 9-7· This game
was one that featured
the new talent to have
joined both teams over
the off season. Great
performances from Curtis Granderson, new to
the Yankees as well as
Marco Scutaro and Mike
Cameron of the Red Sox
show growth in both
teams from last season.
Red Sox fans tuned
in to opening night to
the surprise of Pedro
Martinez donning his
old number 45 Red Sox
jersey to throw out the
ceremonial first pitch.
Martinez pitched for the
Red Sox from 1998 to
2004 and is considered
to be one of the best
pitchers to wear the
Red Sox jersey. His last
games pitched for the
team came in 2004,
where he helped the

team win their first
World Series in 86 years.
Martinez was welcomed
with cheers from the
home crowd and a
warm reception from
his former team.
Other teams that
boasted success in their
first games of the season included the Seattle
Mariners, with a 7 to 1
win over the- San Franc.isco Giants
Sunday night
and wins by
Philadelphia,
Saint Louis,
Pittsburgh,
Chicago, Texas,
Colorado, Atlanta, Detroit,
Arizona and Los
Angeles on
Monday April 5.
Other festivit ies
that helped to
kick off the season included the
continuation of a
100 year tradition,

which brings presidential participation to at
least one major game a
year. This year, president Obama threw out
the first pitch at the
home opener of t he
Washington Nationals,
in Washington D.C.
This major league
season offers many new
challenges and milestones for players and

teams. Alex Rodriguez
of the New York Yankees begins this season
just 17 home runs shy of
the 600 home run milestone, while closer
Trevor Hoffman of the
Milwaukee Brewers
comes closer to being
the first pitcher to reach
the 600 save mark. The

See BASEBALL on page 11
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